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About Us 
Be it a meeting, college hangout or family gathering, nothing can ever be complete without a cup of tea. 

Tea is the fuel that makes India run and we are a group of tea sommeliers who are dedicated towards 

preserving and progressing our national beverage. We are blenders by our heart and we like to 

experiment and discover new flavors of tea. We have an in-house manufacturing setup so that we can 

monitor our products in every step and maintain a high quality production. We craft all our products with a 

lot of heart and strongly wish that our consumers feel happiness in every sip.

Mission
What Henry Ford did to Automobile industry, What Steve Jobs did to computing, we want to do that to tea. 

We aspire to revolutionize the tea culture in India by preserving its heritage and blending it with modern 

tech to give it a new look and identity. We will make tea the most happening and most loved beverage of 

the world!

Vision
We want to spread the reach by adopting a multi-pronged strategy. We aspire to become a part of an 

average Indian consumer's life by providing them high quality and easy to use tea products and also provide 

them a huge range of ready to consume products through in-store and Kiosk Models spread through 

airports, hospitals, public spaces, etc.



Ethos of Mr.Tea Tea
1. Made by tea lovers for tea lovers

2. A team of tea experts with more than 10 years of collective experience

3. A huge range of easy to make tea and tea blends like never before

4.  Multi-level quality check , right from sourcing to packaging

5. An in house processing unit that maintains a microscopic focus over 

each step in the production process.



1. Why Mr.Tea???

Among the numerous health benefits of tea, Mr.Tea is naturally packed with antioxidants, which will 
protect you from free radicals. This means that they boost your immune system, and are fantastic for 
keeping you looking fresh (thanks to anti-ageing properties) and feeling great.Our hospitality makes 
you feel much better than others.

2. What is the size of the shop required for starting a Mr.Tea Unit Franchise?

The minimum size of the shop should be 100 Square Feet However. the ideal space would be of      
150 Square Feet or more.

3. What is the Franchise Fee?

The unit franchise fee is Rs. 00,000/- plus GST. It includes franchise fee, marketing fee and the cost 5,
of all equipment’s such as Milkshake Blender, Soda Maker, Hot Flask, Oil Fryer, 190 Ltrs Fridge,Deep 
Freezer, Tea Kettle, Steel Utencils 20 Pcs, Induction, Display Counter,3 Burner Stove, Outside Board, 
Inside Menu, Painting, Menu Prints, Lolli Pop, 90 ML Branding.

4. Is the franchise fee refundable?

The franchise fee is not refundable. However the Complete Equipment (Movable & Immovable items)
provided to the franchise by the brand is totally owned by Franchise.

5. What are the other initial expenses apart from the franchise fee of 5 lakhs?

The franchisee (investor) is responsible for the interior work, and furniture etc. Brand is Responsible 
for painting works up to 200sft. Rental Deposit of the store will be additional.  

6. Are the equipment Provided (fridge, freezer, etc.) branded?

Yes. All are branded products Kelvinator (Fridge) an Voltas (Freezer) and will ome with manufacturer c
warranty. 

FAQ - Mr.TEA



8. Will the brand provide stock for preparing everything on the menu when the initial stock is 
exhausted? 

9. What are the snack items supplied by the brand?

10. Can the franchise add extra drinks other than the snacks to the Menu?

The Brand will not supply snacks. The franchisee can keep the local snack items at the shop with the
approval from the brand. The franchisee can either prepare the snacks or get it from good snacks 
vendors. The quality of the snacks should not be compromised.

Mr.Tea does not entertain any items other than its menu to sold from its outlet. However,
considering the regional flavor and demands, a few selected drinks can be added with the written
approval from the brand. No other tea varieties can be added.

The Brand will supply all the primary ingredients.

11. Will the Brand provide staff?

No. However, the Brand provides training to your selected staff. You need a minimum of 2-3 workers to 
run the shop. These workers do not need to have any prior experience in the hotel field. The reason is that 
all the drinks at Mr.Tea are prepared using formulas. 3 days of training is enough to learn Mr.Tea 
Preparation methods.

12. Will the training be charged?

You have two options for training your staff.

Option - 1) You can send your staff to any of our selected shops in your nearest location or else to our lab 
at Hyderabad. The training at these locations will be completely free, but the cost of  your staff’s travel, 
food and accommodation will have to be borne by you.

Option - 2) Alternatively, we can send one of our chefs to your shop for training for 3-4 days, which will cost 
you a training fee of 10, 000/- You will also have to bear the expenses of travel, food and  accommodation 
of the trainer.

You can decide whether you need the free training at any of our selected locatoins or paid training by one 
of our chefs at your shop.

13. What are the average daily sales at existing stores?

The daily sale at Mr.Tea outlets ranges between Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 35,000. However, on average, you can 
expect a regular sale of 10,000 or more. The primary factor deciding the daily sale is the location of the 
shop.

14. What is the monthly royalty amount payble to the Brand?

Monthly Royalty of Rs2,000/- to be paid by the franchise, No additional hidden charges, No percentage 
on sale or No percentage on profit the franchise makes.

7. How long is the franchise agreement? Is it renewable?

The franchise agreement is valid for 5 years. At the end of the 5th year, you can renew the agreement
by paying 10% of the franchise fee.



16. Misuse of Mr.Tea Products?

17. Will you open a new franchise near my shop? Is there a specified distance between 
Mr.Tea shops?

18. Can the franchisee use own glasses for serving teas and other items?

19. Can the Franchise Relocate the Outlet?

There is no specified distance. We will not open a shop at a location because of which your business
will be affected.

No. It will be a Long Term loss to the Franchise, It is strictly not allowed. The franchisee has sell all the 
items in Mr.Tea Brand glassees only.

Yes. Franchise can relocate the Outlet subject to a written approval of the Brand. The new Location
should be approved by the management and it should not disturb the Existing outlet in the Location. It
is strictly not allowed to relocate the Outlet without a prior written approval from Brand.

For, e.g., 2 shops located on both sides of the highway have different customers. However, if we get
an opportunity to give an outlet near an existing one, the current franchisee will be given that
opportunity first.

The  unit  franchise  will  procure  all  raw  materials  exclusively  from  the  Brand / Brand   District
Representative.

In that case, if the Unit Franchisee is found selling the Mr.Tea product in any other 
Non-Mr.Tea outlet or any Personal Business, the unit franchise shall be liable to face legal 
Consequences and to pay a fine to the brand. Without prejudice to any other right, recourse and/or remedy 
that Brand may have under law and/or equity and /or under the agreement will collect an amount equivalent
 to INR 10,00,000/- (INR.Ten Lakh only) as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.

15.Does the Brand have a centralised billing system?

Yes. However, from the brand side, the  POS  system is  not  mandatory  for a unit. So it is proivided as an 
optional  choice for  the  franchise owners. In such a case,  an additional  amount of  Rs.25,000/-  will be
added to the franchise fee.
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Annexure - 1

LIST OF EQUIPMENT INCLUDED IN START UP KIT

3 Burner Gas Stove Induction Base
Casserole 5Lt

Omni Commercial
Blender 38000 RPM

Induction Stove
1100Watts

Tea & Milk
Insulator 3.5Ltrs

Choping Board Tea Flask 4Ltr Gas Lighter Scissor Knife

Dust Bin With
Lid

Dust Bin With
Out Lid

Plastic Container Water Bottle Plastic Square
Box

Non Stick
Tea Pan

Stainless Steel
Vessel

Stainless Steel
Mug

Stainless Steel
Ladlle

Stainless Steel
Filter



Annexure - 2

LIST OF EQUIPMENT INCLUDED IN START UP KIT

Tissue Papers
(10 PKT) 

Disposable Spoon-10 9 MM Straws 
(1 PKT)

12MM Fat Elephant Straws
(1 PKT)

5x7 Size 

Silver Covers - 2
Ice Cream Scooper - 1 Lemon Squezer - 1

Branded Refrigiratior
252 Ltrs 1

Branded Deep Freezer  
235 Ltrs - 1

Snacks Disply Counter - 1

90 ML Tea Cups
(3000)

125 ML Tea Cups
(3000)

250 ML 
ML Pet Glasses With

LIDS - 300

Oil Fryer - 1 Sandwich Grill - 1

Soda Maker Mr
Butler - 1

Cocktail Shaker - 1 Ice Trays - 12 Water Matka Usha - 1

Nylon Filter - 1

Coffee Filter - 1

Muasurement Cups
Set (5) - 1



Annexure - 3

Details of Interior/Carpentry work to be done by the franchise (investor)

After finishing all the above mentioned work, the franchiseor (Mr.Tea) will Supply the startup kit and 
finish the work in 7-10 working days.

The average cost of interior work can be anywhere between Rs 50,000/- to Rs 80,000/- (The average
cost can be lower or higher depends on the size of the shop, cost of materials, cost to workers etc.)

Inside Kitchen

Outside Kitchen 

Kitchen Partition

Tea Selling Counter/Cash Counter

Kitchen Platform for Stove, juicer, tea pots, water can etc.

Electric Power Socket for snacks hot case

Shelves to store the preparation material (Tea Powder, Tea masalas, Syrups, Glasses...Etc)

Chairs & Other furniture (Not Recommended)

Overhead cabinets for Stock arrangement and Inventory Management

Extra Lighting (If Needed)

Water Inlet and Outlet (Mostly Provided by the Shop Owner)

Ceiling Fan

Washing Sink in the Kitchen
Commercial Gas Connection
Electric sockets for  Refrigerator, Deep Freezer, Mixer Etc.
Extra Lights (if Needed)

Exhaustfan fan



For Franchise Contact : +91 998 528 2111
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